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742 DECENTRALIZATION.

is scarcely true even of a small part. The wars unity in opposition to the confederation of states?
of the first 15 years of the nineteenth century, the Or does it rather refer to a greater or less exten-
armed peace of theyears succeeding 1848, and the sion accorded to the legislative power? The dis-
wars of 1866 and 1870, created and increased tile tinction is idle, for political centralization sight-
national debts of Europe to an amazing degree, ties what might be more clearly expressed by

The source of the evil being so evident, the remedy other words. We therefore speak only of adminis-
is easy to discover. It is not to be supposed that, trative centralization, and hasten to give positive
with the increasing wants which social develop- details regarding it, in order not to lose ourselves
ment requires the state to satisfy, civil expenses in the vagueness with which we reproach others
can be reduced very soon. The military budget, We shall seek to determine where centralization is
on the contrary, is everywhere susceptible of the appropriate, and where it is injurious. To this

greatest reduction without injury to the security end, therefore, let us pass in review the different
of states and with great benefit to social, political branches of the administration and examine th(.m
and economic progress. Let us imagine only a from this point of vicw.--First of all we must
part of the money, at present withdrawn from mention the administration of the military and
circulation, in the debtor state, returning by de- marine services. In these centralization is evi-
grees to the creditors who would be obliged to dently indispensable. Could any one wish that
seek new investments for it, would not produc- the army should be decentralized; that the prov-
tion and consumption immediately feel the benefit inces should nominate their generals; that the
of this capital? If a continually increasing por- council general be called upon to vote the calibre

tion of the 8,000,000,000 now spent in paying the of the guns used by the troopsof the department;
interest of the debt, were employed by the state in that the seaport towns should be consulted as to
works of public utility or remained in the hands of the thickness of the plates for iron-clad ships of
taxpayers to increase theirinstruments of labor'or war?--The administration of finances should als()
thcir means of enjnylnent, would there not be the be centralized, Formerly a special tax waslevied
wherewithal to compensate liberally and seriously for each important expense, and the multiplicity

for the petty a,_d fictitious advantages which self- of the accounts rendered all control impracticable,
satisfied dreamers attribute to the existence of not to speak of the other inconveniences of this

great national debts? J.E. Hom_. system. At last the state funds (fondu) were cen-
tralized, and all difficulty disappeared. We wish

DECENTRALIZATION. This word signifies it distinctly understood, that we here speak on])"
the action which tends to diminish centralization, of the national funds.--The administration of

that is, the concentration of power.--For some justice also should be centralized. No one will
time the word decentralization has also been used deny the necessity of a court of appeal, and of a

to mean the opposite of centralization. It isoften supreme court in judicial organization. Itwould
confounded also with sclf.governmcnt, which is indeed be very strange if the civil, commercial or
the opposite of tutelary administration. All these penal laws were different ifi different departments
terms, however clear the ideas they represent may of the same country.--In confederations cer_trali-
nl)pc_r to us, designate things which are very za[ion has not always been complete. Such is
complicated. It would no doubt be difficult to the case for instance in the United States. where
dcny that a country is centralized, but it would an individual state can not enter into reIalions

sometimes be more difficult still to prove that it with for_ign nations. It was not thusin Switzcr-
is too much so. A certain degree of centraliza, land before 1848, nor in Germany before 1871,

tion is in fact necessary to maintain unity in a where particular agreements might inconvcnienflY
state, and to insure it a good administration, but 'ti_cct the treaties negotiated for the entire con-
how determine this degree? Should it not differ federation.--Religious worship should not, in our
in different counlries, according to the tendencies opinion, form part of the public service; as to
of their population, the extent of their territory, education, we do not believe it could be rendered _

and political, economic and other circumstanccs? sufficiently flourishing by means of the mere frec
Should thcre not be a greater degree of centraliza- initiative of citizens; facts do not show that it
tion in a state which contains the more or less could be, and rather seem to demonstrate th_,t it

active germs of dissolution, than in a country can not. The intervention ofthestateis therefore
whose unity is inwflnerable?--Since we were nccessary here. Unfortunately, this interventi,_t*
speaking of dt.grees, does "political " centraliza- is for the most part too gTeat; states wish to t._k(.
tion differ in nature or in degree from "adminis- charge of and r%mlate education entirely, h('_('
trative" centralization? This distinction, which some degree of decentralization would be a de(.itl('d
was invented to furnish an argument both to improvemcnt._Agricultureand commerce do t_()l
those who demand centralization, and to those demand centralization. The mission of the mit_-

who reject it, seems to us vague and idle. Vagam, istry having charge of these interests is rather [)m"
for what is political centralization? Isit the con- of encouragement and protection. Public wotk,.

centration of all power iff the hands of one man, on the contrary, may tempt the administration tq)
or absolutism? Is it the concentration of all go beyond what is necessary, but in proportio._
power in one constitutional government,- as op- as the influence of the provincial and commlmaJ
posed to a more or less explicit federation, or representations increases, these encroachmcats
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become more rare. ]_Ioreover, here also the just DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.
limit may be a matter for discussion.--In France, The struggle against Great Britain was begun 1)3"
and many othcr countries, centralization is usually the English-speaking American colonies without
confounded with administrative guardianship, any general idea of independence as a possible
And yet these two things are as different from result. (See B)'_VOLUTION.) Any such intention,

each other as formand substance. Centralization however warmly favored in New England, was
is the form. An affair which, instead of being very distasteful to the other colonies, al_d wa_

decided by the mayor or the prefect, goes to formally disavowed by coogress, July 6, 177_'>.
Paris, is _entralized; to decentralize we lmve but Pennsyivania, ]_Iaryland and New Jersey, before
to have it returned before the prefect as a court the spriug of 1776, had enjoined upon their dele-

of last resort. In 1852 and 1861 decentralization gatesin congress the rejection of any proposition
was effccted in France, but the guardiansl,ip re- looking to a separation, and :New York, Delaware

mained as before, for, instead of the minister, it and South Carolin'_ were so nmch opposed to a
was the prefect who rendered decisioos. Since separation that their delegates took no prominent
then guardianship hasbeenlightened, and it wouht part in promoting it. Thc transfer of the war to,
not be difficult to show that French departmental the south in May and June, 1776, did much to ad-
t',nd communal legislation, such as it was in 1873, vance the idea of independence there, and in May
ts as liberal as that of most other European coun- the Virginia convcntiou instructed the delegates
tries, including England, Belgium and Switzer. of that state in congress to propose a rcsolutiott
land.--Centralization appears to be one of the declaring for independence, which was done_
natural phases of tile administrative organization June 7, by Richard Hcnry Lee, though his reso-
of every c(,untry. When it is insufficient, the lution was not formally adopted until July 2.
people ask that it be increased; when it is too Before July 1, Pcnnsylv'mi:_. Maryland and l_,_ew
gleat, they demand a diminution of it. Whcu Jersey had rcscindcd the former instructions, and
society was in a rudimentary stale ti,cre couhl be ordered their delegates to vote for the declaration.

no question of centralization ; men experienced After debating Lee's resolution, June 8 and 10, in
but few general wants, had but few common in- committee of the whole, and appointing a com.
terests; and things were done as often ill as well, mittee of five to draw up a declaration, the ques-
or were not done at all. There was a time when tion was dropped until .July 1, when the dcclara-
Paris was neither swcpt nor lighted, and there- tion, which the committee had reported Junc 28,
fore could not have the IIotel de Ville, neither was taken up and debated in committee of the
a street-(:lcaning department nor a gas depart- whole through ,July 3. By this time the (lele-
merit. Besides, for a long time one branch of gates of South Carolina, who had hitherto voted
the public service was intrusted to the feudal against it, cameovcr to thcm.ljority. Dclawat'e'._

lords, another to the church; and at that epoch two delegates were divided, and the New York
decentralization v_'as very much like anarchy, delegation refused to _ote, although personally in
Centralization was at ill;st, therefore, an undoubt- favor of the measure. July 4, Rt_dncy, the third
ed blessing; it inh'oduccd the branches of the delegate from Delaware, was brought hurriedly
public service. By a coz_currence of circum_tan- about 80 miles to secure the _otc of l,is state, and
cos, which history tells us of, France has made in the evening of tlmt (tay the declaration of in(le-

greater advancement in this respect than many pendence was passed, no state in opposition, but
other countries; and if some other countries were New York still refusing to vote. July 9, the
or appeared to be less centralized than France., it New York convention ratified it, and it thus he-

was at times because certain branches of the pub- came "The Unanimous Declaration of the Thir-
lic service did not exist ill them. A city which teen United States of America." The New York
does not light its streets has fewer employ:s and delegation did not sign until July 15, nor six new
tess expense than a city which has taken this Pennsylvania members until July 20. One mere-
step in the way of progress.--If we were of the ber, from New Hampshire, did not sign until Nov.
number of t_ose who attribute a preponderant 4_The committee appointed to (h'att the decla-

influence to race or nationality, we might say ration were Thomas Jefferson, John Adams, Ben-
that the words of the law are of secondary impor- jamin Franklin, Roger Sherman, and Robert R.
tance in these matters, and that evels, thing de- Livingston. Jefferson, who was no Sl)caker, but
pends upon the zeal and intelligence will1 which had the reputation of b(,ing 'm able writer, was
the law is followed. Have we not seen admirable "_ppointed to nmke the draft, and his draft wa_
sculpturing done with a broken knife, and artis- accepted, with some few changes, by the. tom,rill-

tic engraving executed with a nail pulled out of tee and by congress. The cha_ge_ were gcner-
the walls of a prison? Now, more or less liberal ally omissions rather than alterations, so that the
laws have remained a dead letter, because the whole document, as we have it now, contains

nations for, whom they were framed inclined to hardly any words which were not those of Jeffer-
self-government. Is decentralization au affair of son. The most noteworthy omissions were those

temperament? (See CENTRALIZATIOS.)--See A. of the last two counts of his original indictment

de Tocqueville, l' a72eiea R:gi_)_e; Odilon-Barrot, of the king, which were as follows: "He has in-
l,a Decentrali_ation/ Dupout White, la Centralh_a- cited treasonable insurrections of our fcllow-citi-
tabu. )IxuItICE BLOCI(. zeus, with tile allurements of forfeiture and con-


